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UNBROKEN CODE (#5)

Minersingstheblues (#6)

National Browser (#1)

Exacta:  5-6/1-5-6, $4.  Tri:  5-6/1-5-6/1-2-3-5-6, $6.  DD:  1-5-6/3, $3.      

PARKER’S
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Comes off a good try after a slow start when second in her last, she moves off the 
rail and should get a nice stalking trip and has won on a wet surface in the past.
Upset winner of her last two starts clearly is very sharp, she has a nice style and 
cannot be ignored.
Speedy sort appears quickest early and she loves a wet surface, which she may get.

SMOOTHEE LEE (#3)

Desert Prophet (#4)

Rainrebel (#2)

Exacta:    3/1-2-4, cost $3.

Stretch runner has been facing much tougher in his recent three races, he faces 
NW2 today and will be heavily bet.
Been away six weeks since his game win when going to a route for the first time, 
don’t know why the layoff but he should be right there from the start.
Another stretch runner and he ran pretty well in his only two-turn effort, gets part.

WAISILIVA (#1)

Killarney Lass (#2)

Perfect Blossom (#4)

Exacta:  1-2/1-2-4, $4.  Tri:  1-2/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-5, $6.  Pick 3:  1-2-4/6/3-5-6, $4.50.

First time starter looks ready off a nice string of workouts, she is bred to have 
some early speed and should come out running.
Third despite trouble in a few parts of her most recent effort, she exits maiden 
special weight company and clearly a clean trip will be a big help.
Second when 4/5 in her last, the blinkers go on, her early speed a plus in here.

ALL POWERED UP (#6)

Kinetic Energy (#2)

Vintastic (#5)

Exacta:    6/2-5, cost $2. Trifecta:    6/2-5/1-2-3-5-7, cost $4.
Pick 3:   6/3-5-6/2-3-8, $4.50.

Lead early but tired when fourth last, he moves outside, drops in price and 
shortens up a full furlong, should be set for best.
Decent third in his last, his first start in over eleven months, clearly he can 
improve off that race, main threat.
Like the top choice he shortens up after leading early last, maybe.

INDIAN POWER (#5)

Shahalie Shari (#6)

Goldie’s Darlings (#3)

Exacta:   5-6/3-5-6, $4.  Tri:  5-6/3-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $6.  Pick 3:  3-5-6/3-8/2-7, $6.

Impressed in her first start on this surface with a nice win in fast time for the 
level, she looks quite capable of repeating.
Good try last, she may get a hot pace to run at in here, don’t ignore.

MISS KITAEN (#8)

Fantastic Chloe (#3)

Taptoo (#2)

Exacta:   3-8/2-3-8, $4.  Tri:  3-8/2-3-8/2-3-4-5-8, $6.  Pick 3:  2-3-8/2-7/1-7, $6.

Tired in a route try at Golden Gate last, she is back in a sprint, draws outwide 
and seems most likely in this field.
Back in seven days after running second in her first start at Emerald, she also had 
a little trouble in that race, obvious main danger.
Overmatched last two, her debut at this price three back clearly gives her a big chance.

Super:  5-6/3-5-6/2-3-4-5-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 5:  3-5-6/2-3-8/2-7/1-7/3, cost $18.

Super:   6/2-5/1-2-3-5-7/1-2-3-5-7, $2.40. 

Super:  1-2/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-5/all, $3.60.  Pick 7:  1-2/6/5-6/3-8/2-7/1-7/3, $6.40. 

Super:    3/1-2-4/all/all, cost $1.80.

Super:  5-6/1-5-6/1-2-3-5-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 3:  1-5-6/3/1-2-4, $4.50.  Pick 4:  1-5-6/3/1-2-4/6, $4.50.

Super:  3-8/2-3-8/2-3-4-5-8/2-3-4-5-8, $2.40.  Pick 4:  2-3-8/2-7/1-7/3, $6.

Trifecta:  3/1-2-4/all, $4.50.
Pick 3:  3/1-2-4/6, $1.50. 

Was fighting the rider on the 1st turn and threw in the towel in the stretch last, 
she is back against restricted foes today, expect big try.
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WINNING BLUFF (#7)

Huggy Bear (#2)

Bearn Minumum (#3)

Exacta: 2-7/2-3-7, cost $4.  

Drops down in claiming price after a decent effort when facing some tough 
sprinters in his last, he figures to be flying late and pass-em all before the finish.
Chased a hot pace and paid the price when sixth last, he did beat the top choice 
one race back and figures in the battle right from the start.
Aided by fast fractions last two, he’s going well but today’s pace may be slower.

Super:  2-7/2-3-5-7/2-3-5-7/2-3-5-6-7, $2.40 

CURIOUS RUMER (#7)

Papa Mambo (#1)

Lovethisbar (#6)

Exacta:  1-7/1-6-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-7/1-6-7/1-3-4-6-7, $6. 

Daily Double:   1-7/3, cost $2.

Sprinted clear early and never looked back when crushing three-year-olds, she 
faces older in here but a repeat of her last makes her pretty tough.
Four wins in five starts at Emerald this meet, she can act from on or off the lead 
early and looks be hard to bet against.
Second to Papa Mambo last, she gets in light today which can’t hurt.

PAPAWASAROLLNSTONE 
(#3)
Another Gem (#6)

Card Player Jack (#4)

Exacta:  3/4-6, cost $2. Trifecta:   3/4-6/2-4-5-6, cost $3.

Didn’t appear to have an excuse when third while favored in his last nine days 
ago but he also has found a soft spot and can make amends.
Another who didn’t have an apparent excuse while well bet in his last, but any 
of his previous efforts give him a big chance.
Poor try last but either of his previous two efforts give him an outside shot.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Sunday Afternoon, September 16th, 2018

Super:   3/4-6/2-4-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, cost $1.80.

Super:   1-7/1-6-7/1-3-4-6-7/1-3-4-6-7-8, $3.60.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
      ALL POWERED UP in the fourth.
PAPAWASAROLLNSTONE in the ninth.

MINERSINGSTHEBLUES in the first.

Today’s Exotic Play: 

Race 7, $.10 Super:  2-7/2-3-5-7/2-3-5-7/2-3-5-6-7, cost $2.40.

Tri:  2-7/2-3-5-7/2-3-5-7, cost $6.

Pick 3:  2-7/1-7/3, $2.
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STAYTHIRSTYMYamigo (#1)
Vegas Strong Baby (#2)

Ma Bella (#4)

ESKENFORADRINK (#5)
D D’s Lute (#6)

Charming Alexis (#4)

HACKLETON (#1)
Rough Passage (#6)

Reverend Al (#2)

FOXY FRESH (#5)
Peaked (#6)

Back Beauty (#3)

EIGHTY THREE (#3)
Boy Howdy (#5)

Hitters Park (#6)

ST. JOE BAY (#3)
Captain Scotty (#5)

Right Hand Man (#2)

MAJESTIC DESIGN (#8)
Midnight Lilly (#7)

Arrowsphere (#3)

DABSTER (#7)
Twentytwentyvision (#1)
Little Scotty (#2)
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Los Alamitos Hastings  Golden Gate

Race Selections for Sunday, September 16th, 2018

PRINCESS ARENI (#2)
Smart Rachel (#7)

Christy Jackson (#8)

GET LIKE ME (#3)
Call Saul (#2)

Dynamite Ride (#1)

OFFICE CHICKS (#4)
Starring Role (#2)

Oh Scatty Oh (#6)

LITTLE BIT LOVELY (#3)
Pattin for a Dance (#1)

Sea Myrtle (#4)

HIJRA (#1)
Private Terrace (#2)

Reverchon (#7)

MIDNIGHT DESTINY (#7)
Pure Comedy (#2)

Awesome Anywhere (#2)

EL PISTOLAS Y QUE (#6)
Midnight Special (#1)

Nolongerahobby (#10)

GIOPRESS (#8)
Bay Muzik (#1)

Brownie Finale (#7)

KOCHEES (#3)
Regal Born (#5)
Annie’s Candy (#7)

CROWNETHORP (#5)
Unexpected Journey (#7)

Become an Insider (#2)

HERECOMESAKISS (#1)
Convergent (#3)

Tell Us a Tale (#2)

DEVIL IN DISGUISE (#3)
Aditya (#2)

Act Up (#5)

THE ODDS R GOOD (#4)
Twistgrips (#1)

Kermode (#6)

MR. FINCH (#3)
He’s Got Ego (#6)

Mustachio (#5)

TEXAS KID (#2)
Payton’s Best (#6)

Cross the Line (#4)

BAD AND BOUGIE (#7)
Buck (#4)

Transplant (#1)

BELOVED BETTY (#6)
Astartobe (#1)

Don’t Tell Judy (#2)


